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BE LIBERAL-ITS FASHIONABLE
Nov. that the "libel al" heed of thought has Lion

recognized and superficially commended by the awarding
of the Nobel pi!, for li' engine to Sinclan Lets., we
can ',repote outsalsas for a nation-tale attack on
Amet can institutions by males emboldened by Lan.'
FUCCeSS Pnnr old Babbitt in all his fm ins is clue for an
Mful panning

Claws Nom every "wall, of life," including college
iii‘tructois, will take a lhng at American art, news-
rapers, eilueatmnal systems, goy ernment, and luione
conditions Flom lehind the sheltering rampart of
pulpit and de.l. inch hear thundering condemnations of
our customs and taus Of course, if these critics are
pinned down and asked for a solution they'll calm
dOWI' and instincti‘cly press then hands on their
hearts—to eon if the pat check is resting securely in the
reside pocket Then, they'll begin again.

A fen of the bettm-known ones ndl make some
impression on the gin it Amman public A few good-
hearted old ladies will feel badly. The W. C T. U. will

i-ome resolutions But, Babbitt-wise, the rest of
al manage to get along somehow. After a mimic,

it will cense beim, fashionable to be liberal, and the
chatter n ill quiet down until someone else wins a price.

A !Inge sign nailed on a taw in the %minty of
7ititi .r. Engineciiin, is a tlambos ant witness of the need
tot some colt of bulletin bonds on the campus

AVOIDING THE RUSH
With the semi-annual registration bugaboo looming

in the not for distant future, it seems highly probable
that the del ry, Incon‘emence, and confusion brought
about in the past by concentration of registration on
the second day will be repeated. The supposation that
one-hall of the student body Milt enroll on the first day
o far-fetched in the light of recent registration days
Oren condition , were far more propitious for early leg-

; tration than they will lie tins February
Eon ollment of the trio underclasses on the first

rcar-tratior day seems practical. This would, of course,

cces,tatc sonic 'Oct of penalty for failure to do so.
It would, liken ase, lcare the may open for a much lighter
rtgrstration on the second day oral a consequent de-
o ease of annoyance to the student body and a lighten-
rr,s, of the burden for officials in charge

Such a plan may not be feasible, howeser logical
r, it now appears. A repetition of the top-heavy regrs-

tlatior in September, at any rate, should be pre-
sented as far as possible by any means which the
Registrar consolers pr ai trod

"It's bean to gn c than locos e." Especially,
des mg this hat i ago of butte hooks. That old Cht istmas
I=l

`A PROFESSOR OF WORK
Anttocl• College has introduced a new device in its

clucational p'an Athmobv a "professor of work,"
mend,er of the r ,eult)..n,tiutts students how to wink
in the bier al sense. Antioch employs a plan of joint
v.ink and study in which the student goes to class
pt the college fin a cei lain period and then works for a
v hue in seine outside industiial plant

While not a pqiallel case in the complete sense of
v mil, a "piofessoi of twirls" of another type might be
given a position at Penn State The work of this in-
structoi vould be to take the place of class advisors.
His ta-k would be to ads ise students concerning courses,

assist them in making nut schedules, and give them con-
ci etc suggestions no the art of studying.

As it 14 now, faculty members act as advisors.
Theo• advismy %%ink is necessarily of secondary interest
to them Also, they often have too large a group to

noviso and because of lack of time alone, they are un-
able to peifmm th e duty satisfactorily. In other
cases, they simply are not fitted for the work.

Ii faculty members, acting solely as advisors, could
Ks pet manently and practically employed, it would make

essibls a more efflcient and year-round advisory system,
eliminate much justified complaint front students, and

THE CAMPUSEER
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One of the sure signs that Santa Claus is not
winrehim, in the ranks of the unemployed is the
impoong Chustmas tree wha.h he left on thefront of
our campus seem al slays ago. We don't wish to be
catty but it's about tune we got a new one—the old
one nos worn out

As a solution to the uneinploy meat situation let
u^ suggest that the 3ohless Suite out and deli or
Christmas curd. for the fiaternitie, This should
easily tide them over till Raster

We have in oui little Ringdoin of Stotts.'lath a
significant illustration of 'the vagueness and once,
tninity are.ing nom oui complex social fah! lc. The
LaVie staff gas unable to find out who tins year's

claw histni inn vas

NOTICE CO-EDS

Repair Woa and Remodeling
We had no idea that this en.ed situation had as

Sullied such plopoltlons

Whilc see um e pm teal} anale that the students
as a whole ale the potential father., and medic! s of
the next generation, me have not had it called to our
attention so tumid}, until see lamed a copy of the
Eugenics Neu,. After looking at the stuffed mail-
LeNe.., inthe halm nitv house, and the gulls' 1101111S, out

only remal Is is that sue nondei who sent this com-
pany the College du cctoly

Cntnelysmic :klwnents
Al Capone accidentally shoots himself u bile clean-
hi. gun.

DL• Palkm's fountain pen liteaks when he chops

Santa Claus gets a Chi strnas present
A co-ed gets a fii Sist-hand Lid to Iloosepan ty.
The mayor of Bellefonte conies up to State Col

legc for a date

In the commemoration of the Eleventh Annive,
carry of the establishment of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment the Senna Ball Mill be held January lil

We understand that the Froth ions dissatisfieJ
mith our mite-up of the midison classic between the
COLLECIAt, Gentlemen of the Plus and the Fl elk
Pu" Punters, and then ossn personal seconding of the,
esent appeals in this next Froth. We feel that it is
only fan to main you that their nepont gaol/ be a bit
pi ejudiced

Scen and bean] about the campus Who is the
upperclassman oho sends a tieshman to Change Donn
to copy notes fa om Maig Hathaway •

Wilma Geer and bet blond beauty ale back in town
agate . . Red Duval in his ROT C. suit

Edu m d (Eifel veseent) Zet n so ins second harm s to tes
semblim, Toe E Erma . Ralph Radcliffe, the
only mental athlete to the Phi Dolt .1 A

Wix.'ll Leer the flatermty files !mom
Cur MC tale mu It O.T C ,ults home ith us
The Delta Sigma Phis basketballing Satuldav night

The Christmas lice on Mac unit out . .

c hereby oiler a pi lee of one slightly used slide t ule
to the one who guesses the con edt imam of Christ-
mas cards Beth Seim albe ulll lecene Who is
the High Priestess •it Mae Hall that Malty Me-
Andtev.s went to see Satuidny night We

is) you a Melry Chtistnias—and hope you like the
neckties and socks

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Letter Box
ntht.,, COLLECT\n

hive lead with much Interest and
%Alt mixed feehnits, the comment,,
Adored+ and letter, minch have ap-
t eated In the Cox Lilies cancels-
tin the oast -football craven Pet-

Wins I should th,egattl the oracles
because I know they !AN,: wittten by
the second guos-ey, and by the so,
•ner coaches. They are ralandotr‘ end
lather noteworthy fm the gloss lack
of intelligence, the ottglllo.ol,
•I hesitate to flunk that they ale an
mdteauon of student 01111110 T, for if
they eta, loyalty and slant at Penn
State have fallen Naha than I ma
wdling to admit.

The person oho orate the letter
that appeared in the letter hoe of a
recent sour of the COW tOtAls, and
the nelson or petouns iespon,ible fur
the list of questions that appealed
in the editolial column of the sante
issue ale v.alhing on &melons
giounil, and inst.,a I of co incing a
healthy interest in out football team
ate exhibiting pool taste, carries.-
coos, and ridiculous leasonings

I am coneei ned chic fly with the'
references to th' daubtful ability oft
our pi event coaching staff, and to toe
charges that sonic members of the
team 'laid down" at Salinas time;

during the season
The 1930 football team was, to a

man, hack of the coaching stair Those'
is hot one member of the squad uho ,
won't vouch for then ability, and fm 1
their interest and thorough effort
throughout the season Each man on
the stair has proved his ability before
the, past season

Each one has had pi evious exper-
ience and has achieved success West ,
N liginia Wesleyan enjoyed the most '
,ieeetsfulfootball peinal in then his-
tory during the time Bab Biggins
coached thorn Flom there he vent
to Wa.hington univmsitv at St Loins
and gave them the {{inning team they
had lacked berate his ad‘ent No, 1
you can't blame it on oui coaching '
~taff. They taught us the stuff, and

' if we didn't use it we Alel e unto ely to
blame

As for ansuming the charge that
any of u. laid down this yeas, it
seems to me that it heeds no answer
A boy who spends an average of the
hours a day for floe days e.,ch week
for three months will hardly he dna')
on Saturday . Those ,uho have not
playe I football :will not knov just
chat I mean I baldly expect the
"learned men" who aired their laws
it the COLLECIV: to undeistund me
Otheis will

Thole ame charges, too, of di.sen-
sion. Nothing is farther nom the

I truth Nunes ',climes, mistakes of

DUKE UNIVKRSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Durham, North Carolina

On October 1, 1031 carefully se-
keted first —nd [hind year stu-
dents et ill be admitted.
cations mas be sent it any time
and s.rll be c-onsidsied in the oi-
Jen of receipt. Catalogues and
application lona, may bt ob-
tained Ilona the Dean
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Mailed Anywhere, Insured Parcel Post

Freshness Guaranteed

The Corner
unusual

Sweepint .:i`seductions
Special Four-Day Clothing Sale

FIVE DOLLARS DEPOSIT WILL
SAVE ANY SUIT, TOPCOAT
OR OVERCOAT UNTIL AFTER

CHRISTMAS VACATION

BUY YOURSELF A
CHRISTMAS GIFT!

mouse. but amens= is a bad guess
So Int as hro ninny and gond feeling
among the Loneheq and nivel% Can
Igo to =he a season successful, thus

1•11,4 401£011 WAN one of the most sue-

tam to be wrong Let's forget/this
season and get ready for tlit next
one Rest assured that the SI thori
Ws who control our football, destinies
are quite as anxious to have it good
lootball team as the students are.

If any more critics like "A Scri-
m]," submit such ridiculous opinions
and meat, as the former All-Amet icon
who wrote that letter, I suggest you

pn int them in Fa oth, generally known
:to be our comic magazine.

Since, ely yams,
Ealle Edwalds '3l

tessful see have had
Th:re was an allusion in the letter

hm to the flint "disgrace" a State
team has inflated, the defeat at the
hands of Colgate Oh, it wan a plas-
tering, I'll mlmit, but why a dis#rac-a^Columbia, Lafayette, not Syracuse
were disgraced by Colgate this sen-
se)! Stanford was shamed' by a 11-0
lacing from Southern California, who
was in Linn disgraced by Notre Da..
Shameful Stanford disgraced Dart-
mouth, one of the best teams 'in the
East Disgrace did he say, Perhaps

Iwo were disgraced becauge ,"e failed
to justify the monderful mass meeting
held lodine the Colgate game, the fine

kortolay of school spurt shown that
night. Credit should go where it is
due, so let', credit the splerld mass
meeting to the niunim who put it over

, with a "bug,' the same alumni who
wrote fine letters to Bob Ilmales at-
tne the game, reiterating their faith
m hum, and the 'sine alumni, by the

onliorn tire Corm niAN; accuses
of meddling too much in our athletic
anus

SPEAKS AT ATLANTIC CITY
Prof Richard H. Sudds, of the de-

partment of horticulture, addressed
the Nese Jersey State notticultme
Society at Atlantic City, N J., last
Monday.

The coaches an•l the members of
the team appreciate the interest and
support of the student body, in fact
it is necessary to the success of our

but tin, latest manner of
showing that Interest and support is
decidedly wrong I suggest that those
mho mrsh to find the reason for our
poor football season gn,c up the burn-
ing desire It's very useless. The
coaches can't tell you, the team can't
tell you, and anyone mho takes a
guess is likely to be wrong, yes, "cer-

Surely
You know of some one
whom you would like' to
ghc a box of candy before

going away.'

A nice box of

Whitman's or
Mary Lincoln

at

Rexall
Drug Store

Tuesday, December 10, 1930

CERAMICS SOCIETY ELECTS
SIIAW AS CHARTER MEMBER

Prof Joseph B. Show, head of the
department of ,ceramics, has just
been notified of hi. election as a char-
ter member of the Society of "Fel-
loos" of the Arno lean Comics sop-
ety.

Cher ter membership in the society
corsets of 101 members selected from
'the 2000 members of the parent soot-
! etv.

. . ,

CAIHAUMCoi;neit4ihrlii hatm

(No matinees after Thorsen*. Theatre
PURPLE QUILL ELECTIONS

open eyery eyening during sneation,

(Went,' Guild)
ith 7 00 p. m. opening time Ntartlng

Mai ion P. Howell '3l (Saturday )

Julius Epsteig '3l TUESDAY—
Elvadore R. Noderer '3l
Hugo X Frear '32
George W Seagren '32
Ralph Hetzel yr. '33

31atinee IA 1.30
Marie Dressler, Wallace Beery in

"MIN AND BILL"

Phet Nattonal and Vilaphocr pirccnt

Jrc It Brawn, Boa Mumon to '

"GOING WILD" ;“'

THURSDAY— .1

Harr) Langan, Slim Summerville in
,'SHE AMERICA THIRST"

FRIDAY (E,ening Shoo mg 0.1) )---

i Ka, Crams. Icx* Johnson, ',

Charles Ilackford, Lewis Slone in:
"PASSION FLOWER" '

The Nittany
(Closed after l'lwsday

',TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—-
nri DIOR add Vitaphone picsent

Grant Mach o% George Minion in
MEER'

IT lILIRSDAY-
"GOING WILD

I SATURDAY (7 p. m opening lime)—
Lows Wo!helm, Bob Arm,trang in

"DANGER LIGHTS"

berg Sat.
,C)>

All Styles

$5.00
HOYBROTHERS

1 len St' eet

MORRELL'S BILLIARD ROOM
WISHING YOU A MERRY CFIRISTMAS and

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
;Second Floor—Opposite l'ostoffice

This Place Endorsed by Student Council


